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Available online 16 January 2018Goa Cathedral former altarpiece is one of the oldest set of paintings in India. The seven remaining paintings from
the first altarpiece of Goa Cathedral, nowadays in the sacristy, are attributed by some art historians to Master
Garcia Fernandes (act. 1514–1565), Portuguese painter from Lisbonworkshop. The 16th centurywas the “Golden
age” of Portuguese painting. In this context the Royal Lisbonworkshop played a predominant role, where the ac-
tivity of the painter Garcia Fernandes and hisworkshop can be distinguished. In this new approach, Goa paintings
are being studied and compared with other works in Portuguese territory attributed to this same painter, as St.
Bartholomew altarpiece from the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes in Lisbon Cathedral.
The stratigraphic study allowed to compare ground layers, pigments and binders which, were characterized
using complementary analytical and imaging techniques: (X-ray Fluorescence spectrometry (XRF), Infrared
Reflectography (IRR), Infrared Photography (IRP), Macro Photography (MP), micro-X-ray Diffraction (μ-XRD),
Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), Raman micro-spectroscopy
(μ-Raman), Fourier Transform Infrared micro-spectroscopy (μ-FTIR), Pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spec-
trometry (PY-GC/MS). Thiswork brought a new insight on the techniques andmaterials used in this Masterpiece
and highlighted the conclusion that Goa Cathedral former altarpiece must be a Portuguese production.
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords:
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Garcia Fernandes1. Introduction-pictorial corpus under study
Garcia Fernandes was apprentice in the workshop of his uncle Jorge
Afonso, the main chief of Lisbon workshop and he was already consid-
ered a great painter at his time. His work is recognized by some art his-
torians in the paintings that constituted the first main altarpiece
devoted to Saint Catherine, made circa 1530 for the Goa Cathedral.
This Cathedral was built after a promise of the Viceroy of Portuguese
India, Afonso de Albuquerque, in 1510, being one of the oldest and larg-
est cathedrals in Asia [1–8]. This episode occurred on Saint Catherine's
day, marking the capture of the city of Goa by the Portuguese.de Instrumentação, Engenharia
sica, Faculdade de Ciências e
ica, Portugal.
nes).Goa Cathedral painted altarpiece was kept as the main altar in the
church until the 17th century, being replaced at that time by a gold
leaf carved altarpiece [9]. Nowadays, the former altarpiece is kept in
the sacristy. Although, the iconographic and artistic importance of this
altarpiece were considered by the next generation of Goan artists. The
artists that made the gold leaf carved altarpiece respected the themes
and iconography painted in the first Goa Cathedral altarpiece [9]. The
themes represented in this altarpiece are Saint Catherine of Alexandria
with martyr's palm (P1), the Assumption of St. Catherine of Alexandria
(P2), the beheading of St. Catherine of Alexandria (P3), St. Catherine
survival of death by a spiked wheel (P4), St. Catherine imprisonment
by the Emperor (P5), the debatewith pagan scholars and The Empress's
visit and conversion. One of the most important of this set of seven
paintings is Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1)
since it represents the triumph of the martyr Saint Catherine over the
pagan emperor (Fig. 1), being at the same time one of the paintings in
worst state of conservation.
Fig. 1. a) Detail of the face of Saint Catherine in the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1) from Goa Cathedral former altarpiece, assigned to Portuguese painter
Garcia Fernandes, c. 1530, in need of conservation and restoration (photo Vanessa Antunes, 2017); b) detail of the same painting in a miniature golden object of Saint Catherine belt,
original in the right side, repainting in the left side (photo Vanessa Antunes, 2017); c) macrophotography of the previous detail showing the minutia's of the brush technique (photo
Vanessa Antunes, 2017).
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painter Francisco Henriques, having succeeded him in the post of head-
master of hisworkshop after theMaster's death in 1518. He alsoworked
in partnership (1533–34) with other renowned painters in Portuguese
panorama, such as Cristóvão de Utreque and the two painters Gregório
Lopes and Cristóvão de Figueiredo, thus being integrated in the circle of
the masters of Ferreirim. He worked in several convents and churches
having his work distributed in several Portuguese regions, such as the
case of the panel of Our Lady of the Assumption(A2), church of Santa
Maria of Sardoura, Castelo de Paiva, c. 1530 [5, 10] and Lisbon Cathedral
St. Bartholomew's altarpiece on the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3),
dating from 1537, a possible partnership between Garcia Fernandes,
Cristóvão de Figueiredo and Diogo de Contreiras and probably with
the assistance of other collaborators, all 16th century Portuguese Great
Masters [11, 12].
A group of four paintings from about 1535–1540 is also assigned to
this painter: Preaching of St. Anthony to the fishes (inv.1768 MNAA),
Annunciation (inv. 1769 Pint MNAA), Pentecost (inv 1770 Pint Museu
Nacional de Arte Antiga (MNAA)), and Testimony of St. John the Baptist
with the priests and Levites of Jerusalem (A4) (inv. 1771Pint, MNAA)
(A4), being this last one studied in terms of the technique andmaterials
used for its making [13, 14].
This painter stands out from its coeval Portuguese artists not only for
his highlighted pictorial technique but also as one of the few painters to
be known for having produced works to India, as confirmed by his own
testimony in 1540 during his petition to the Crown, reporting on several
works made by him, which included working for India [14–16].
The importance of this painter in Portuguese panorama lead to dif-
ferent analytical studies on someworks assigned to him. These previous
studies were made by micro-X-ray diffraction (μ-XRD) and Fourier
Transform Infrared micro-spectroscopy (μ-FTIR). This is the case of the
painting Our Lady of the Assumption (A2) [15–17], of Lisbon Cathedral
altarpiece of the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) [18–20], and of the
painting Testimony of Saint John the Baptist with the priests and Levites
of Jerusalem (A4) [13, 21–23]. These studies can be compared to the re-
sults of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece (A1).
Other studies were made on the paintings of Gregório Lopes and
Cristóvão de Figueiredo and the pigments used: lamp black, lead
white, azurite, goethite, lead-tin yellow type I, red lead, hematite, ver-
milion, as well red madder dye and indigo were similar to those used
by Garcia Fernandes in his works. Calcium carbonate grains were
foundasfillers in certain colors, such as the Virgin'smantle blue. Ground
layers had a mixture of gypsum and chalk [24, 25].
The study of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece (A1) aimed to compare
thematerials and techniques with the previous studied works of Garcia
Fernandes workshop, bringing novelties and answering the question:
can it be a Portuguese work? With the use of non-invasive techniques,
of major importance for the preservation of cultural heritage, energy
dispersive X ray fluorescence (EDXRF), infrared reflectography (IRR)
and macro photography (MP) it was possible to identify the key-ele-
ments of the pigments, underdrawing and the overlapping technique
of several painting layers for each color, respectively. Othercomplementary techniques were used by sampling the painting Saint
Catherine of Alexandria withmartyr's palm (P1) when it was necessary
to further understand the involved pigments, and identify the artist's
palette, and identify the specific type of ground layer, to compare it
with the characteristic ground layers of Lisbon workshop; μ-Raman to
identify crystalline and amorphous compounds; μ-X ray Diffraction (μ-
XRD) allowed to confirm the previous technique in the identification
of the ground layer phases, complemented with the morphological
characterization and elemental distribution maps brought by SEM-
EDS; micro Fourier Transform Infrared (μ-FTIR) and pyrolysis gas chro-
matography mass spectrometry (PY-GC/MS) were used to analyze the
organic binders in ground and painting layers [26]. The obtained results
will be compared to ground layers and pigments composition of the
previous studies of Garcia Fernandes.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Sample collection and preparation
Samples were collected and parts of them were embedded in an
Epofix resin with hardener. Micro-mesh abrasive cloths with sequen-
tially finer grades were used to dry polish the samples.
2.2. Description of the analytical techniques
2.2.1. Infrared Reflectography (IRR), infrared photography (IRP), macro
photography (MP)
Examination by IR photography, raking light and UV light was car-
ried out with a digital camera (SONYDSC-F828), 7 Mega Pixels, to pho-
tograph and register.
Macro-photographs of the chromatic layers were captured with a
mobile microscope 3 “LCD 8.5 Mega Pixels 20–500×, Digital LCD with
VGA, Micro SD card storage and a Micro Capture Pro software.
Infrared reflectography was performed with a high resolution infra-
red reflectography camera (Osiris) with an InGaAs detector allowing a
wavelength response from 900 to 1700 nm, and equipped with a 16 ×
16 tile system which enables an image size of 4096 × 4096 pixels. The
camera is equipped with a long-pass filter Schott RG850, allowing to
transmit infrared wavelength and block the undesired shorter wave-
length until 850 nm. Reflectograms were recorded with a working dis-
tance (front of body camera to painting) of 125 cm, and focus (front of
body camera to lens) of 28 cm, an f/11 aperture and diffuse illumination
at 1000 lx by reflectors with 2 × 1000W Tungsten Halogen VC – 1000Q
Quartz Light. The final image, composed by several reflectograms, was
ensemble in Photoshop CS5, with the Photomerge tool. All the images
had a small treatment, adjusting levels and increase contrast. The
reflectograms were performed for 60 × 60 cm2of painting area [27].
2.2.2. Portable energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (EDXRF)
Portable EDXRF technique was initially used to provide significant
data on the painting materials. The determination of pigments elemen-
tal composition and trace elements was achieved with an XRF portable
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μA max.) and an Amptek XR-100CR silicon PIN detector with a 7 mm2
detection area and 300 μm thickness and a 12.5 μm Be window. The
angle between the incident and the emitted beam is 90°. This geometry
allows for a high background reduction due to Compton scattering [28].
The energy resolution is 190 eV at 5.9 keV [29]. Analysis were carried
out in air and the X-ray generator was operated at 30 kV and 15 μA dur-
ing 120 s. Spectra were acquired using Pocket MCA software and its
deconvolution andevaluationwasperformedusingWinAXIL® software
package by Canberra.
2.2.3. Optical microscopy (OM)
A Leica DM2500Moptical dark fieldmicroscope coupled to a digital
camera Leica MC170HD was used to study the cross-sections of each
sample by optical microscopy (OM). Images were taken at different
magnifications, from 100× to 500×.
2.2.4. Scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spec-
trometry (SEM-EDS)
SEM-EDS provides elemental distribution maps and morphological
characterization and of the painting layers and ground layers. To per-
form elemental composition of the cross-sections by scanning electron
microscopy imaging (Backscattering mode) a variable pressure Scan-
ning Electron Microscopy with Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
(SEM-EDS) Hitachi S-3700N scanning electron microscope with a
coupled Bruker XFlash 5010 SDD energy dispersive detector were
used. The operating conditions for EDS analysis were 20 kV accelerating
voltage and 10–12 mm working distance. Samples were analyzed in
variable pressure mode at 40 Pa without carbon coating to be further
analyzed by other analytical methods [30].
2.2.5. Micro - X-ray diffraction (μ-XRD)
Micro-X-ray Diffractionwas performed on samples of ground layers.
Theywere analyzed unmounted to confirm its crystalline compounds. A
Bruker AXS, D8 Discover microdiffraction system prepared with a one-
dimensional Lynx eye detector, a Goebel mirror, a laser-video sample
alignment system and a motorized XYZ stage was used. Diffraction
data were registered using Cu Kα radiation, tube running at 40 kV, 40
mA, with the incident beam collimated to 1 mmdiameter. XRD patterns
were measured in the range 5° to 75° 2θ, a step size of 0.05°, with a re-
cording time of 1800s for each step. For the identification of crystalline
phases the Bruker EVA software with International Centre for Diffrac-
tion Data Powder Diffraction Files (ICDD PDF) was used [31].
2.2.6. Micro-confocal Raman spectroscopy (μ-Raman)
Raman analyseswere undertaken using a Horiba-Jobin Yvon XploRA
confocal spectrometer. Using a 785 nm excitation wavelength with a
100×magnification objective with a pinhole of 300 μmand an entrance
slit of 100 μm, the scattered light collected by the objective was dis-
persed onto the air-cooled CCD array of an Andor iDus detector by a
1200 lines/mm grating. The 100× objective was used in combination
with a 1% filter rendering an incident power on the sample up to 0.20
± 0.02 mW (lasercheck®, Edmund optics) Spectra deconvolution was
performed using LabSpec (V5.78). The classification of pigments was
made with Spectral ID™ and other databases [32–34]. Raman spectros-
copy was performed in a range of 100–3000 cm−1 [35].
2.2.7. Pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry (PY-GC/MS)
A pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry (PY-GC/MS)
system with a Pyrolyzer Frontier Lab PY-3030D double-shot was used
for the analysis of organic binder in ground layers. A stereomicroscope
was used to separate chromatic and ground layers for each sample
(b200 μg). The samples were previously derivatized in a 50 μL Eco-cup
capsule. Samples were placed in the double-shot pyrolizer and after a
2-minute helium purge. A single-shot method at 500 °C for 12 s was
made to pyrolyze each sample and the interface was maintained at atemperature of 280 °C. The pyrolizer was coupled to a Shimadzu
GC2010 gas chromatographer and to a Shimadzu GCMS-QP2010 Plus
mass spectrometer. A capillary column Phenomenex Zebron-ZB-5HT
(30 m length, 0.25 mm internal diameter, 0.50 μm film thickness) was
used for separation, with helium as carrier gas, adjusted to a flow of
1.5 mL min−1. The splitless injector was operated at a temperature of
250 °C. GC temperature programme was the following: 40 °C for 5
min, ramp until 300 °C at 5 °C min−1, with an isothermal period of 3
min. Source temperaturewas placed at 240 °C and the interface temper-
ature was maintained at 280 °C. The mass spectrometer was pro-
grammed to acquire data between 40 and 850 m/ɀ. Software AMDIS,
according to NIST and Wiley databases were used to compound identi-
fication [27].
2.2.8. Micro-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
To confirm binders in ground layers, Fourier Transform Infrared
spectroscopy (μ-FTIR) analysis was performed. A Bruker spectrometer
Tensor 27 model at medium infrared region (MIR), in transmission
mode, with a 15× objective and a diamond compression microcell
EX'Press 1.6 mm, STJ-0169 were used. A microscope Hyperion 3000
controlled by software OPUS 7.2 from Bruker and a Mercury Cadmium
Telluride detector are used in the spectrometer. For each spectrum a
spectral resolution of 4 cm−1 in a working range of 4000–600 cm−1
and 64 scans were recorded [30].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Panel characteristics
Each of the seven panels is composed of several boards placed
vertically and joined with wooden dowels, which is common in Por-
tuguese panel painting technique [36]. The supports are made of Bal-
tic oak. This type of wood was not a local wood in Goa at the time
[37]. Oak was imported to Portugal from Baltic to make the most im-
portant paintings, such as the paintingsmade upon real orders, being
predominant in the Lisbon region [38], the working area of Garcia
Fernandes. That is the case of the Lisbon Cathedral altarpiece of the
chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) [20] and the painting Testimony
of Saint John the Baptist with the priests and Levites of Jerusalem
(A4). Its dendrochronological analysis indicates the date of probable
starting of the painting from 1534 [21, 23]. Although, the painting
Our Lady of the Assumption (A2), also assigned to Garcia Fernandes,
is made on chestnut wood [17].
The dendrochronological study of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece
(A1) is not possible before restoration due to the poor conditions of con-
servation of the panels. This environment is worth noting, since Goa cli-
mate is very different from Portuguese thermo-hygrometric conditions,
increasing tremendously the degradation of the panels [26]. The painter
could be aware of the results of the reaction of Europeanmaterials in an
Asian climate but decided to use this type of wood since it was consid-
ered the most noble and high quality wood used in the realm
commissions.
3.2. Ground layers
The study of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece (A1) showed that the
painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1) is
made of a double-layered calcium sulfate ground, such as the previously
studied paintings from Garcia Fernandes workshop [39]. Micro-XRD
analysis shows a bigger percentage of anhydrite (CaSO4) than gypsum
(CaSO4.2H2O) and only anhydrite in some cases of studied samples
(Fig. 2a). Although, μ-Raman analysis of the cross-sections puts in evi-
dence the fact that gypsum (main peak at 1012 cm−1) is more frequent
in the upper layer, being anhydrite (main peak at 1020 cm−1)more fre-
quent in the first layer of the ground. This fact is corroborated by the
morphologic analysis made by OM and SEM-EDS where it is possible
Fig. 2. a) Diffractogram corresponding to ground layer of the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1) painting layer taken from the blue sky formed mainly by
anhydrite (A),; b) OM image of cross-section of the same painting taken from the black layer of the book in the Saint hands, showing morphology of big grains of calcium sulfate used
in the ground layer with the measurement of a coarse grain of 161 μm and the thinner layer of “gesso mate”(67 μm); c) SEM backscattered image of the same sample showing
morphology of big grains of calcium sulfate used in the ground layer and the measurement of the thicker layer of “gesso grosso”(422 to 469 μm) under a thinner layer of “gesso
mate”(56 to 74 μm).
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nearer to the painting surface (Figs. 2b, 2c and 3a). This type of ground
layer (gesso grosso under gesso mate) is frequently found in gilded altar-
pieces [40]. After the employment of gesso grosso (coarse calcium sul-
fate, more anhydrite than gypsum) it was necessary the employment
of gesso mate (thinner calcium sulfate, more gypsum than anhydrite)
to smooth the surface to be gilded [40], as described in Portuguese trea-
tises [41]. In the case of the paintings of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece
(A1), although nowadays it presents no gold leaf, this technique was
used probably to face the different thermo-hygrometric conditions of
its transportation from Portugal and staying in Goa. This can be ex-
plained by the big anhydrite grains found in the first ground layer
employed (Fig. 3a). These are coarser grains than the ones found in
the other studied paintings from this workshop [39]. Coarse grains
make the ground layermore resistant andflexible to thermo-hygromet-
ric oscillations [39, 40]. SEM-EDS also has shown the occurrence of
grains with Sr-Ba, indicating the presence of celestite (SrSO4), often
found in the previous paintings of this workshop and in ground layers
of Portuguese painting (Figs. 3a and b) [42]. This occurrence may sug-
gest a similar provenance of calcium sulfate raw material.
A few calcium grainswere also found in the first gesso grosso layer of
the ground. These grains suggest the presence of calcite. Unlike the cal-
cite grains found in the other studied group of paintings (A3) from
Garcia Fernandes workshop, these grains were not constituent of the
upper thinly grinded layer of gesso mate. These results may suggest
that the use of gypsum was enough to bring a desirable white color
and smoothness to the layer that would receive the paint layers. In
PY-GC/MS technique the only organic material identified in the ground
layerwas linseed oil, not being identified biomarkers for the presence ofFig. 3. a) SEM (BSE) image of the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandriawithmartyr's palm (P1)
thinner formof the gypsumgrains in the upper ground layer and the big anhydrite grains in the
layer. b) EDS spectrum of the white grain marked as “.1” in previous image, where the element
calcium sulfate.proteic binders. This is probably due to the fact that proteinmaterial had
been used in small amounts, and/or due to the degradation of proteic
materials, being these paintings are in bad state of conservation due to
the adverse thermo-hygrometric climate [26]. During Py-GC/MS also,
no biomarkers were detected for the use of gums or waxes as binders.
In paint samples, the ratio between palmitic and stearic (P/S) acids
can be used to distinguish between drying oils. Peak areas of palmitic
acid (retention time ~39.5 min) and stearic acid (retention time ~43.3
min) were considered for the calculations. The values for the P/S ratios
of the analyzed samples were ≤2, suggesting the use of linseed oil
(Fig. 4).
Although, μ-FTIR identified the presence of oil and protein, probably
animal glue, material stated by ancient Portuguese treatises for the
making of calcium sulfate ground layers [41], along with other mineral
compounds such as gypsum, anhydrite and silicates. FTIR spectra
show that oil constituent is in preponderance regarding the protein el-
ement, given the comparative ease in identifying the oil in opposition
to the protein [26]. The bands at 2931 and 2858 cm−1 correspond to
an antisymmetric and symmetrical stretching, respectively, of C\\H
bonds of alkyl groups, and the stretching band C_O at 1706 cm−1 indi-
cate the presence of oil. The bands at 1457 and 1447 cm−1 of amide III
are connected with the incidence of protein, in this case most likely an-
imal glue.
Gypsum is shownwith the 3483, 3406 and 3246 cm−1 bands conse-
quent to a O\\H stretching of the water molecules present in the gyp-
sum structural system, the bands at 1685 and 1621 cm−1 ascribed to a
bending of the OH group of the water molecules, the bands at 1132
and 1116 cm−1 correspondingly at antisymmetric stretching of the
SO4 group.painting layer taken from the black book in the Saint handswhere is possible to detect the
first ground layer; indicatedwith “.1” is the possible celestite grain occurring in the ground
s SR-Ba suggest the occurrence of celestite and elements S and Ca propose the presence of
Fig. 4. Pyrogram of ground layer from sample of the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria withmartyr's palm (P1) painting layer taken from the white of architecture, in the presence of
TMAH derivatization reagent, suggesting the presence of linseed oil as binder. Peak identification as follows: (1) Palmitic acid, (2) Stearic acid, (*) TMAH pyrolysis products.
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stretching of the SO4 group and 672, 613 cm−1 at antisymmetric bend-
ing vibrations.
It is possible to find affinities concerning ground layers when com-
paring Goa Cathedral former altarpiece (A1) to other paintings assigned
to Garcia Fernandes.
The ground layers of the paintings of the altarpiece of the chapel of
Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) are double-layered, with the upper layers
thinly ground than the coarser layers, placed closest to the support.
The inorganic composition of these ground layers varies: in Martyrdom
of St. Bartholomew, a mixture of calcium sulfate and calcium carbonate
is found, and black particles, probably of bone black, are also observed.
The semi-quantitative results obtained by μ-DRX showed contradictory
outcome, with one of the samples having a minimum percentage of
gypsum (4%) compared to anhydrite (96%). On other samples analyzed
44% of gypsum and 36% of anhydrite, with 20% of quartz and calcite
were found. These facts indicate the presence of thick (gesso grosso)
and fine (gesso mate) calcium sulfate in the double ground layer
(Figs. 5a and b). Analysis by μ-Raman confirmed the presence of anhy-
drite (main peak at 1017 cm−1). SEM-EDS technique identified the fol-
lowing elements: S and Ca, in all probability due to calcium sulfate, as
well as Na, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Cl, K and Ti, originating from a likely mixtureFig. 5. a) OM image of sample taken from white floor tiles of painting Martyrdom of St. Bartho
same sample showing coarser granulometry in the first ground layer and a thinner granulome
present in the same sample.of calcium sulfate and K, Fe and Mg aluminosilicates, with grains com-
posed mainly of K, Fe and Mg. There are grains composed mainly of
Fe, probable oxide-hydroxides, which give ochre color to the ground
layer and grains of Ca, probably due to calcite (Fig. 5c). The μ-FTIR spec-
trum indicates the presence of gypsum (3546 and 3404 cm−1 νOH,
1621 cm−1 δOH, 1155 cm−1 νasSO4 and 677 cm-1 δSO4), as well as fatty
acids from oil (2930 cm−1 νas CH, 2854 cm−1 νCH and 1721 cm−1
νCO)and proteins (probably animal glue,).
The two small bands at 1541 and 1652 cm−1 are assigned to the
N\\H bending and C\\N (amide II) stretching and C_O stretching
(amide I) respectively, as well as the band at 1455 cm−1 (amide III)
are associated with the presence of proteins most likely animal glue. It
is possible to verify that the oil component is in majority when com-
pared to the protein part (Fig. 6a).
In the tripartite predella of the Last Supper the ground layers were
identified as having a matrix of calcium sulfate, to which were added
yellow ochre, brown ochre and black bone, also incorporating alumino-
silicates and grains of Ca and Mg, probably dolomite. Up to four layers
can be observed by OM in these grounds, with a thickness larger than
300 μm. Micro-XRD data ascertained a biggest quantity of anhydrite
than gypsum in ground layers constitution, being considered as gesso
grosso ground. Quartz was also identified by this technique, as well aslomew of the altarpiece of the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3); SEM (BSE) image of the
try in the upper ground layer; c) SEM-EDS mapping of S, Ca and Fe elemental distribution
Fig. 6. a) Spectrumof the ground layer sample taken from redmantle of thefigure in the left side of the saint of the paintingMartyrdomof St. Bartholomewof the altarpiece of the chapel of
Bartolomeu Joanes (A3), obtained by μ-FTIR, shows the existence of dihydrate gypsum (3546, 3404, 1621, 1155 and 667 cm−1), fatty acids from the oil (2930, 2854 and 1721 cm−1) and
protein (1652, 1541 and 1455 cm−1), probably animal glue; b) Spectrum of the ground layer sample taken from the sky of the painting Adoration of theMagi of the same altarpiece (A3),
obtained by μ-FTIR, shows the existence of dihydrate gypsum (3547, 3407, 1623, 1146 and 667 cm−1) and fatty acids from the oil (2921, 2858 and 1710 cm−1).
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(main peak at 1017 cm−1) and calcite (main peak at 1088 cm−1).
SEM-EDS showed the presence of S, Ca, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Cl, K, Ti and Ca,
as well as Pb, originated from a probable mixture with calcium sulfate
and aluminosilicates of K, Fe and Mg, being grains composed mainly
by Fe, possible Fe oxide-hydroxides. These grains provide an ochre
color to the ground layer; carbonates were also confirmed, with the
presence of Ca, but also trace amounts ofMg, Fe, K, Al, Si and P, the latter
possibly related to bone black pigment. Pb is probably originated from
the addition of lead carbonate to the ground layer, fact that differenti-
ates this painting from A1, since this material was not found. It was
also detected the presence of grains of Sr and a small percentage of Ba,
whichmay correspond to celestite, as in the case of A1. The right lateral
predella differs from the central predella because the Sr grains found in
it do not contain Ba, and the presence of Pb is not detected either. Con-
sidering these two aspects, one can consider the hypothesis that the
ground layers may have been made in different timings. The Pb identi-
fied is probably due to the addition of lead carbonate dissolved in the
ground layer. Regarding the binders of the predella ground layers, the
presence of animal glue and oil had been already identified by μ-FTIR
[18]. In the lateral paintings (Lamentation, Adoration of the Magi, An-
nunciation and Nativity), thematrix of the ground layers is also calcium
sulfate, with yellow and brown ochres and black grains, probably black
bone, being punctually added lead white [19]. The results of μ-XRD in
the Adoration of the Magi painting show that the percentage of anhy-
drite is much higher than that of gypsum, and no other compounds
have been identified in this ground layer. As such, only anhydrite
(main peak at 1018 cm−1) was identified in the μ-Raman analysis
[35]. SEM-EDS showed the presence of S and Ca, in all probability due
to calcium sulfate, as well as S, Na, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Cl, K and Ti, elements
most probably derived from aluminosilicates of K, Mg and Fe, giving
ochre color to the ground layer. It was put in evidence the occurrence
of carbonates with the presence of Ca and trace amounts of Mg, Fe, K,Fig. 7. a) OM image of sample taken from redmantle of apostle of painting Our Lady of the Assu
between the first and the upper ground layer; b) SEM (BSE) image of the same sample showin
ground layer; c) Spectrum of the same ground layer (sample taken from the yellow of the back
1142 and 668 cm−1), fatty acids from the oil (2930, 2854 and 1708 cm−1) and protein (1647,Al, Si and Pb, probably from an addition of a lead carbonate dissolved
in the ground layer. Sr was also detected with a small percentage of
Ba, being probably celestite. The occurrence of Ba suggests the relation
of this painting to the central predella of the set and also to painting A1.
The spectra obtained by μ-FTIR reveals the presence of gypsum
(3547 and 3407 cm−1 νOH, 1623 cm−1 δOH, 1146 cm−1 νasSO4 and
677 cm−1 δSO4) and fatty acids from the oil (2921 cm−1 νas CH,
2858 cm−1 νCH and 1710 cm−1 νCO), but the likely presence of animal
glue protein is not sufficient to be detectable in the studied samples
(Fig. 6 b).
In the painting Our Lady of the Assumption (A2), a double ground
layer is observed by OM and SEM (Figs. 7a and b), the lower layer
being in a lighter color than the upper layer, where a higher concentra-
tion of ochre-colored grains is observed by OM, whichmakes it yellow-
ish; elementalmap of SEM-EDS indicates the presence of the elements S
and Ca, due to calcium sulfate, as well as S, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, Cl, K, and Ca,
corresponding to a probablemixture with calcium sulfate and alumino-
silicates of K, Fe andMg; Fe is especially in the upper part of the ground
layer, in a finer granulometry. It is found, however, ochre grains and
black grains in both layers. The lower layer consists of coarser grains,
and the cracking of the anhydrite grains caused by its calcination is ob-
served through SEM images. The top layer is made with the same finer-
groundmaterial. It is possible tofind traces of sizing and also a polishing
layer. The thickness of each ground layer exceeds 100 μm. Micro-XRD
analysis shows that the percentage of anhydrite is much higher than
that of gypsum, being also identified the quartz in its constitution. Anal-
ysis by μ-Raman confirmed the presence of anhydrite (main peak at
1017 cm−1). The spectra obtainedby μ-FTIR, shows thepresence of gyp-
sum (3540 and 3404 cm−1 νOH, 1617 cm−1 δOH, 1142 cm−1 νasSO4
and 668 cm−1 δSO4) and fatty acids of the oil (2930 cm−1 νas CH,
2854 cm−1 νCH and 1708 cm−1 νCO) (. The two small bands at 1541
and 1647 cm−1 respecting the N\\H bending and C\\N (amide II)
stretching and C_O stretching (amide I) respectively and the 1450mption (A2), assigned to the painter Garcia Fernandes circa 1530 showing different colors
g coarser granulometry in the first ground layer and a thinner granulometry in the upper
ground), obtained by μ-FTIR, shows the existence of dihydrate gypsum (3541, 3404, 1617,
1541 and1450 cm−1), probably animal glue.
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this case animal glue. The oil component is predominant compared to
the protein component, due to the greater relative ease in identifying
the oil (Fig. 7c). The painting Testimony of St. John the Baptist with
the priests and Levites of Jerusalem (A4) also has a double ground
layer, although the difference in the milling of the layers is not so evi-
dent. The μ-XRD analysis demonstrates that the percentage of anhydrite
is much higher than that of gypsum, and also identified calcite and
quartz as a constituent of the ground layers. Analysis by μ-Raman also
confirmed the presence of anhydrite (main peak at 1017 cm−1) and
gypsum (main peak at 1007 cm−1). The following elements were iden-
tified by SEM-EDS: S and Ca, probably due to calcium sulfate, Na, S, Cl,
Pb, Si, Al, Mg, Fe, K, Ti and P, elements originated from a probable mix-
ture including calcium sulfate and K, Fe and Mg aluminosilicates, with
Pb being a likely addition of lead carbonate to the ground layer and P
possibly related to the presence of bone black. The presence of grains
of Sr may suggest the occurrence of celestite; in these grains a small
amount of Ba may also occur (Figs. 8 a and b). Spectra obtained by μ-
FTIR, identifies gypsum (3542 and 3401 cm−1 νOH, 1621 cm−1 δOH,
1157 and 1127 cm−1 νasSO4 and 671 cm−1 δSO4)and oil fatty acids
(2932 cm−1 νas CH, 2853 cm−1 νCH and 1700 cm−1 νCO) (Fig. 8 c).3.3. Underdrawing
The drawing of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece (A1) is made of car-
bon black, probably lamp black, since Pwas not found by SEM-EDS anal-
ysis in these grains. The paintings from this altarpiece (A1) show a
vigorous drawing, by wet brush, marking shadows, light areas and
also with abandoned drawing and changes. It is possible to verify by in-
frared reflectography technique that the painting Saint Catherine of Al-
exandria with martyr's palm (P1) was one of the most changed during
the drawing process, presenting a big quantity of abandoned drawing,
probably due to the importance of the theme to the commissioner, em-
phasizing the triumph of the catholic Saint over the pagan emperor.
Some of the drawing changes in this set of paintings are possible to
identify by macro photography, IRR and IR photography and even by
naked eye due to the aging of its constituent materials (Fig. 9).
The Lisbon Cathedral altarpiece of the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes
(A3) reflectography shows a minutiae preparatory drawing, made
with black carbon, marking the shadows and light areas, such as the de-
tails of each figure's faces and draperies [18, 19].
The painting Our Lady of the Assumption (A2) has a vigorous under-
drawing using lamp black as drawing material [43].
The reflectographic examination of the painting Testimony of Saint
John the Baptist with the priests and Levites of Jerusalem (A4) shows
a detailed carbon black underdrawing, with careful marking of the
shadows, with crossed lines, being the faces executed with an elaborate
and vigorous sketch [22].Fig. 8. a) OM image of sample of painting Testimony of St. John the Baptist with the priests a
showing the ground layer, a possible white priming layer and the red color of sample take
granulometry in the first ground layer and a thinner granulometry in the upper ground layer;
dihydrate gypsum (3542, 3401, 1621, 1157, 1127 and 671 cm−1) and fatty acids from the oil (3.4. Priming layer
Considered the first paint layers, primings of the painting Saint Cath-
erine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1), are partial. Micro-Raman
has showed that lead white (main peak at 1056 cm−1) is the main pig-
ment in the primings.
Comparing priming layers with other works assigned to the artist it
is possible to find parallels in partial primings. The white layer is found
under brown and red color, as in the same colors of the other studied
paintings of this workshop. In the painting Martyrdom of St.
Bartholomew from Lisbon Cathedral altarpiece of the chapel of
Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) primings are also partial: under the brown
colors, a chalk layer can be found, and underneath the yellow colors,
in amatrix of leadwhite, amixture of carbon black, ochre and vermilion
can be also found [18].
The material analysis of the painting Our Lady of the Assumption
(A2) has shown that partial priming layers in a matrix of lead white
can be found under brown, blue and red colors [43].
In the painting Testimony of Saint John the Baptist with the priests
and Levites of Jerusalem (A4) it is possible to verify that the blue of
the sky and the red of the priest's mantle have a first lead white layer,
a probable priming (Fig. 8a) [44].
3.5. Pigments and painting layers stratigraphic technique
The painting technique of Saint Catherine of Alexandria with
martyr's palm (P1) is composed in light tones by adding lead white or
lead-tin yellow to enlighten each color. In shadow tones lamp black
was possiblymixedwith Verdete (verdigris), since this pigmentwas de-
scribed by ancient Portuguese treatises as a siccative of black pigments
[41, 45]. Cu element was found by XRF in shadow tones of the colors
of the paintings studied of this altarpiece.
Table 1 resumes the XRF Key-elements of the studied paintings of
Goa Cathedral former altarpiece (A1) (paintings 1 to 5: Saint Catherine
of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1), The Assumption of St. Catherine
of Alexandria (P2), The Beheading of St. Catherine of Alexandria (P3), St.
Catherine survival of death by a spikedwheel (P4) and St. Catherine im-
prisonment by the Emperor (P5)), having the same key-elements by
color than the painting of Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's
palm (P1).
Lead white(main peak at 1051 cm−1) is the main pigment in white
color, along with carbon black (main peaks at 1380 and 1600 cm−1)
as settled by μ-Raman. XRF ascertained and confirmed the presence of
Pb andCa elements; Carbon grainswere identified by SEM-EDS analysis,
being probably lamp black since P was absent in these black particles.
Micro-FTIR identified the presence of hydrocerussite and kaolinite,
most likely used as filler to increase plasticity in white layer [46], also
as oil and protein (possibly animal glue tempera) as binders.
Hydrocerussite (Pb3 (CO3)2 (OH)2) can be found at hydrationnd Levites of Jerusalem (A4), assigned to the painter Garcia Fernandes circa 1535–1540
n from the priest's mantle; b) SEM (BSE) image of the same sample showing coarser
c) Spectrum of the same ground layer sample, obtained by μ-FTIR, shows the existence of
2932, 2853 and 1700 cm−1).
Fig. 9. a) Detail of the painting St. Catherine imprisonment by the Emperor (P5); b) infrared photography of the same detail evidencing the strong shadowmarked areas by wet brush;c)
infrared reflectography of the same detail evidencing the same drawing marks.
233V. Antunes et al. / Microchemical Journal 138 (2018) 226–237absorption band at 3525 cm−1, 1405 (CO3)2− stretching and O\\H
bending vibration at 1045 cm−1and 4 (CO3)2− bending modes at 837
and 680 cm−1. Kaolinite (Al2O3·2SiO2·2H2O) has characteristic bands
at 3696 cm−1 assigned to Al\\O\\H stretching and 637 cm−1assigned
to Si\\O bending [47]. Proteins are visible at 1539 cm−1corresponding
to an N\\H bending and C\\N stretching (amide II) and 1446 cm−1
(amide III). The bands at 2924 and 2851 cm−1 are linked with an
C\\H stretching comparative to the fatty acid hydrocarbon chains and
at 1702 cm−1 are due to an stretching of the C_O carbonyl group of
the fatty acids. The coexistence of proteins and oil in the painting layer
characterizes these paintings as a mixed media technique. It was also
found wax, probably an intervention product. Wax bands can be
established at 2924 and 2851 cm−1, relatedwith anC\\H stretching rel-
ative to the fatty acid hydrocarbon chains, at 1702 and 1164 cm−1 suit-
able to the stretching of the C_O carbonyl group of the fatty acids and
the band at 730 cm−1 is owing to C\\H bending (Fig. 10).
Proteins, in all probability animal glue were also detected by μ-FTIR
technique in the white color of the painting Martyrdom of St.
Bartholomew from Lisbon Cathedral altarpiece of the chapel of
Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) [18].
Yellow colors aremainly built upwith lead-tin yellow and ochre pig-
ments, as in other paintings studied from this artist's workshop [43].
These lead-tin yellow colors are mostly exclusive of the detailed minia-
ture representation of golden objects, such as Saint Catherine's crown or
belt, showing the minutia of the painter's brush technique(Fig. 1). XRF
key-elements are Sn, Pb, Fe, Cu and Hg. SEM-EDS elements found inTable 1
Analytical results identifying elemental, chemical composition and mixture of pigments.
Color XRF
Key-elements
(paintings 1
to 5)
Area
(painting 1)
SEM-EDS
key-elements
(painting 1)
μ-Raman compounds (wavenum
(painting 1)
Yellow Sn, Pb, Fe, Cu,
Hg
Saint bodice Sn, Pb, Fe, C,
Cu
Lead-tin yellow type I (133, 201
hematite (228, 295, 414, 612),
goethite (306, 402, 479, 557), v
(1301, 1612)
Blue Pb, Cu Sky Pb, Cu, Fe, C Hematite (228, 272, 415), azuri
(1049), carbon black (1381, 15
White Pb, Ca Architecture Pb, C Lead white (1051), carbon blac
Brown K, Mn, Fe, Cu Architecture Fe, C Hematite (228, 246, 295, 412, 4
1599), calcium carbonate (1085
Black K, Fe, Cu Book C, Cu, Fe, Al,
S, K
Carbon black (1320, 1601), Azu
(1052)
Green Fe, Cu Architecture Cu, Hg, Fe Azurite (250, 400, 830, 1097), l
(1380, 1600)
Red Fe, Hg Mantle Fe, Hg, C, Al, S Vermilion (252, 343), hematite
(1379, 1600)
Carnation Hg, Fe, Pb, Cu Saint Hg, Sn, Pb, Al,
S, C, Cu, Fe
Lead white (1050), vermilion (
1600), hematite (227, 246), leagrains of yellow colors were Sn and Pb belonging to lead-tin yellow
type I (main peaks at 133, 201 and 273 cm−1) which was identified
by μ-Raman; black grains of C are probably lamp black since no P was
found in these particles. It was also found Cu with Al disseminated in
the yellow layer matrix, being the first probably from a green Cu pig-
ment (verdigris or copper resinate) and Al originating possibly from
alum, used as a fixative for dyes; Fe derived from goethite (main
peaks at 306, 402, 479 and 557 cm−1) and hematite (main peaks at
228, 295, 414 and 612 cm−1) was confirmed by μ-Raman. With this
technique it was also possible to confirm the presence of calcium car-
bonate(main peak at 1089 cm−1), anhydrite(main peak at 1007 cm−
1), vermilion (main peaks at 250 and 343 cm−1), lamp black(main
peaks at 1301 and 1612 cm−1) and a green pigment as complements
of yellow layers. This pigment, such as some dyes in these paintings,
was not possible to identify by HPLC/DAD/MS or μ-Raman due to the
low quantity existent in the different color layers.
Blue color is mainly composed by azurite. XRF identified the pres-
ence of Pb and Cu elements. These elements were also highlighted by
SEM-EDS technique, along with different grains containing Fe and C.
As established by μ-Raman technique Pb was related to lead white
(main peak at 1049 cm−1), Cu to azurite(main peaks at 401 and 1102
cm−1), Fe to hematite(main peaks at 228, 272 and 415 cm−1) and C
to carbon black(main peaks at 1381 and 1599 cm−1). In these last grains
P was absent in SEM-EDS analysis, indicating the use of lamp black.
Micro-FTIR technique confirmed the presence of azurite, cerussite,
hydrocerussite, oil and lead carboxylates, the latter probably originatedbers are in cm−1) Main
pigments
by color
(painting 1)
Mixture of pigments by color
(painting 1)
, 273), anhydrite (1007),
calcium carbonate (1089),
ermilion (250, 343), lamp black
Lead-tin
yellow,
ochre
Lead-tin yellow + lead white +
vermilion + anhydrite + calcite +
yellow ochre + red ochre + green
pigment + lamp black
te (401, 1022), lead white
99)
Azurite Azurite + lead white + lamp black
+ red ochre
k (1380, 1600) Lead white Lead white + lamp black
95, 615), carbon black (1379,
)
Red ochre,
lamp black
Red ochre + calcium carbonate +
lamp black
rite (250, 1098), lead white Lamp black Lamp black + green pigment + red
dye
ead white (1050), carbon black Azurite,
lead white,
green
pigment
Azurite + leadwhite + green
pigment
(285, 492, 612) carbon black Vermilion,
red ochre
red dye
Vermilion + red ochre + lamp
black + red dye
253, 344), carbon black (1380,
d-tin yellow (134)
Vermilion,
ochre, red
dye
Vermilion + lampblack +
leadwhite + ochre +
lead-tinyellow + chalk + reddye +
green pigment
Fig. 10. Spectrum of the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1) of a sample taken from white color of architecture, obtained by μ-FTIR, shows the existence of
hydrocerussite (3525, 1405, 1045, 837 and 680 cm−1) and kaolinite (3696 cm−1), detecting also fatty acids from the oil (2924, 1702, 1164 and 1102 cm−1), wax (2851 and 730 cm−1)
and protein (1539, 1446 and 1254 cm−1), probably animal glue.
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the bands at 2924 and 2851 cm−1 correspond to an antisymmetric and
symmetrical stretching, respectively, of C\\H bonds of alkyl groups, in
addition to the stretching band C_O at 1702 cm−1 designate the exis-
tence of oil. The bands for lead white can be found at 3538, 1396,
1050, 1046, 838 and 680 cm−1. Azurite (2CuCO3Cu(OH)2) found at
3420 cm−1, characterized by O\\H stretching vibration, 943 and 824Fig. 11. Spectrum of the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria with martyr's palm (P1) obtain
(3538, 1396, 1050, 1046, 838 and 681 cm−1), azurite (3420, 943 and 824 cm−1), lead carboxycm−1 regions attributed to the ν2 and ν4 bending modes, being lead
carboxylates at a strong absorption band of around 1519 cm−1.
Brown color is mainly built with red ochre (hematite, main peaks at
228, 246, 295, 412, 495 and 615 cm−1) and carbon black (main peaks at
1379 and 1599 cm−1) pigments, also with grains of calcium carbonate
(main peak at 1085 cm−1), as corroborated by μ-Raman. The presence
of calcium carbonate grains, probably used as a filler in certainmixturesed by μ-FTIR in a sample taken from blue color of sky, shows the existence of lead white
lates (1519 cm−1) and fatty acids from the oil (2924, 2851, 1099 and 1703 cm−1).
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Martyrdom of St. Bartholomew from Lisbon Cathedral altarpiece of the
chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3). XRF technique shows the presence
of the elements K, Mn and Fe probably due to aluminosilicates constitu-
ents of ochre pigments, and Cu disseminated through grains probably
due to a non-identified green pigment, most likely verdigris. Also C
grainswere detected by SEM-EDS, probably due to lamp black pigment.
Red color ismainly composed of vermilion.We can observe this pig-
mentmixedwith red ochre, carbon black and also a non-identified red-
dye, possibly madder, as it was found in other paintings studied from
the artist's workshop. XRF determined the presence of Hg and Fe ele-
ments due to vermilion (main peaks at 252 and 343 cm−1) and red
ochre (hematite, main peaks at 285, 492, 612 cm−1) respectively, as en-
dorsed by μ-Raman, being also found carbon black (main peaks at 1379
and 1600 cm−1). The same layer overlapping technique is established in
the painting Testimony of Saint John the Baptist with the priests and Le-
vites of Jerusalem (A4): a lead white layer, a probable partial priming,
under a layer of vermilion underlying a red dye, probably madder [44].
Carnation is mostly composed of vermilion (main peaks at 253 and
344 cm−1) and lead white(main peak at 1050 cm−1) with lead-tin yel-
low(main peak at 134 cm−1), red ochre(main peaks at 227 and 246
cm−1), lamp black(main peaks at 1380 and 1600 cm−1), calcium car-
bonate grains, a red dye and a green pigment. Red dye is possibly madder
being the green pigment, possibly verdigris or copper resinate, as it was
found in other paintings studied from the artist's workshop [43]. The ele-
ments Hg, Fe, Pb and Cu were established by XRF and also by SEM-EDS,
identifying also grains with Sn and Pb, determining the existence of lead-
tin yellow;CuandAl together are possibly due to themixture of a dye (con-
taining Al as a fixative) to a green pigment, possibly verdigris.
Carbon black is also found in black color as its main pigment, being
probably lamp black. XRF identified K, Fe and Cu elements and SEM-
EDS technique added to these last elements different grains with C,
probably lamp black, since it was not detected the P element; also
found by this technique were Cu and Al in the black matrix, the first
being probably a non-identified green pigment, possibly verdigris and
the latter a fixative component of a dye (Fig. 12).
This green pigment (probably verdigris or copper resinate) exists
also in the green color, as shown by SEM-EDS by identifying Cu in the
matrix and also Al, probably originated from a dye mixture. Also, Fe is
identified by this technique in all probability due to ochre grains. This el-
ement is also identified by XRF along with Hg, almost certainly due to
vermilion pigment. Micro-Raman verified the presence of azurite
(main peaks at 250 and 1098 cm−1), lead white (main peak at 1052
cm−1) and carbon black (main peaks at 1320 and 1601 cm−1). The ab-
sence of mountain green, identified as being malachite, makes a differ-
ence when comparing the green color to the paintings of Lisbon
Cathedral altarpiece of the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) and OurFig. 12. a) SEM-EDSmapping of Ca, Al, C and S elemental distribution present in the painting Sa
book in the Saint hands represented in yellow/brown color, having an Al-based layer, probably a
at 1320 and 1601 cm−1.Lady of the Assumption (A2), having both malachite and being both
assigned to the same epoch, circa 1530. This pigment is not advised to
use in oil painting, but only in tempera technique, by ancient Portuguese
painting treatises [41, 45] due to its easy degradation and changing
color with oil media. This could have been the cause of the non-identi-
fication of this pigment in the studied painting; since the artist most
likely knew to where hewas painting and that the paintings would suf-
fer with the transportation, making them more resistant to environ-
ment changing. The malachite pigment has been also found in other
Portuguese paintings from the same epoch and painted by Garcia
Fernandes partners, as in the case of Gregório Lopes [27]. This aspect
of the non-finding of malachite relates the studied paintings with
Jorge Afonso painting technique, the headmaster of Lisbon workshop
and master of Garcia Fernandes, since this pigment was also not found
in the studied paintings from his workshop [47].
When comparing the material study of Goa Cathedral former altar-
piece to other studied paintings assigned to Garcia Fernandes work-
shop, it is revealed that the same pigments and mixtures are used to
make similar colors.
The Lisbon Cathedral altarpiece of the chapel of Bartolomeu Joanes
(A3), constituted by eight panels, has already been studied in terms of
materials [18, 19]. The pigments found in themain painting,Martyrdom
of St. Bartholomeware leadwhite, chalk and calcium sulfate, sometimes
in mixture with bone black and vermilion, for white colors; in the red
colors, both the red ochre and the vermilion, punctually mixed with
bone black and with chalk. Azurite, sometimes in mixture with chalk
and also the smalt mixed with vermilion, bone black, gypsum and
ochre in the blue tones; brown and red ochre, also punctually with ver-
milion and sometimes in mixture with chalk, in brown colors. The car-
nations may contain ochre, vermilion, bone black or a mixture of
gypsum, ochre, vermilion and possibly umber. Yellows have ochre,
lead white and sometimes vermilion and bone black. The greens are
made with smalt and ocher, azurite and malachite, punctually with
bone black and vermilion. In the other paintings of this altarpiece, stud-
ied bymicrochemical analysis and opticalmicroscopy, is possible tofind
little significant variations of the pictorial layers resuming to the follow-
ing results: in white color lead white and chalk, in the yellow color the
yellow ochre as main pigment, in the green color, the main pigments
verdigris and malachite, in the blue color azurite, smalt and verdigris,
in the brown color ochre, in the red color red ochre and vermilion and
in the black color, bone black [18, 19]. The binder of the chromatic layers
is mostly oil and occasionally animal glue, detected by the μ-FTIR tech-
nique, for example in the white and in the blue colors [18].
The material analysis of the pictorial strata of the painting Our Lady
of the Assumption (A2) was carried out during its restoration [43]. The
pictorial construction is made in one or two chromatic layers, usually
applied with mixtures of pigments. In the binders the oil is highlighted,int Catherine of Alexandriawithmartyr's palm (P1) corresponding to the black layer of the
dye; b)Micro-Raman spectrum of this black layer suggests the occurrence of carbon black
236 V. Antunes et al. / Microchemical Journal 138 (2018) 226–237with the exception of the yellow halo area, being yellow egg. Lead-tin
yellow color stands out in the yellow; in blue color, azurite; in white
color, leadwhite and chalk; in brown color, ochre; in black color, carbon
black; in the green color, malachite, copper resinate and verdigris, and
in red color madder and vermilion. The hair consists of a mixture of
ochre, vermilion and carbon black; the light bluemantles present amix-
ture of chalk, azurite and carbon black, being the dark blues constituted
only by the last two pigments. The greenmantles have amixture of ver-
digris and lead white and the red mantles have madder and vermilion;
both the white mantles and the clouds are composed of lead white and
azurite, the red background being a mixture of madder and ochre and
the yellow rays consisting of lead-tin yellow and chalk. The carnations
were executed with the mixture of vermilion and lead white, some-
times with madder [43].
The study on the constituent materials of the painting Testimony of
Saint John the Baptistwith the priests and Levites of Jerusalem (A4)was
intended to aid in the cleaning of a deep repainting for which it only
contemplated some colors [13]. The sky consists of leadwhite and azur-
ite and the red of the priest's mantle is composed of a layer of vermilion
underlying a red dye, probably madder, and over a lead white layer, a
possible priming [44].4. Conclusions
The results obtained by the different analytical techniques allowed
studying Goa Cathedral former altarpiece. The correspondence of
these data with other groups of paintings assigned to Garcia Fernandes
workshop suggests a similarity of materials and techniques, showing a
fidelity to the working processes:
-The use of northern Europe Baltic oak as support of the paintings,
uncommon in Goan painting but of frequent use in Portugal, and most
particularly in Lisbon workshop in addition to a similar panel construc-
tion technique;
-The employment of gesso grosso (greater amount of anhydrite than
gypsum) as the major component of the ground layers, incorporating
also the gesso mate technique (more gypsum than anhydrite), as de-
scribed for gilded altarpieces in Portuguese treatises, possibly for a bet-
ter conservation of the paintings in Goa climate; the occurrence of Ba in
the grains of Sr, probably of celestite, inserted in the matrix of calcium
sulfate, appearing in the painting Saint Catherine of Alexandria with
martyr's palm (P1) of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece an also in the
paintings Testimony of St. John the Baptist with the priests and Levites
of Jerusalem (A4) and Adoration of theMagi and in the central predella
of the altarpiece of Bartolomeu Joanes (A3) from Lisbon Cathedral, sug-
gests a similar provenance of calcium sulfate material;
-The use of a comparable palette concerning the same main-pig-
ments for the construction of similar colors andmixtures: for the yellow
color lead-tin yellow and ochre; for the blue color azurite; for the white
color, lead white; red ochre and carbon black in the brown color; in the
black color carbon black; azurite, lead white, yellow ocher, vermilion
and a green pigment, possibly verdigris, in the green color; vermilion,
red ocher and a red dye for the red color; vermilion, ochre and red
dye for the carnation color;
-The use of leadwhite for the construction of clear tones and carbon
black for the shadow tones, as main pigments;
-The use of similar stratigraphic technique concerning the employ-
ment of partial priming layers in specific colors, such as red and
brown colors;
-A comparable underdrawing with similar employment of a carbon
black pigment by wet brush, defining a vigorous drawing with marked
shadow and light areas.
By comparing the results obtained by the different techniques,
mainly focusing in the ground layers differences and pigment mixtures,
it was possible to find resemblances with the paintings previously stud-
ied assigned to Garcia Fernandes. Similar techniques andmaterials werefound in the study of Goa Cathedral former altarpiece, reinforcing the
hypothesis of being a Portuguese altarpiece.
In conclusion, it was possible, with the study of thematerials and the
painting technique, to emphasize the origin of Goa Cathedral former al-
tarpiece as Portuguese work of art, as stated before by art historians.
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